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USD 329
Bond fails
by 14%

A NEW VISION

WHS art students recreate famous works, with a twist
“Common Foods” by Ryan Grutsch recreates
“The Milkmaid” in acrylic paints. Grutsch
replaces common foods in the original with
foods from our era. “It shows how bright, fake
and unhealthy the foods we eat nowadays
are,” Grutsch wrote.

Emma Alderman, Jacob Meseke
@whscharger
On Election day Wabaunsee
County voters rejected the USD
329 bond by about 14 percent of the
vote.
The bond, worth $24.65 million, sought to fund renovations
and maintenance of district school
buildings, and would have created a
K-6 building in Paxico and a 7-12
building in Alma.
Superintendent Brad Starnes released a statement about the vote
the morning following the election.
“USD 329 heard from voters
today; while we may not have received the answer we hoped for,
we are grateful for the community’s
participation,” he said.
Alma voters just barely passed
the bond with a majority of 21 votes.
Whereas it was heavily rejected in
both Maple Hill and Paxico with
majorities of 233 and 43 against it.
2034 voters weighed in on the issue,
with 1152 rejecting the bond.
“USD 329 would like to thank
the voters and community members who participated in this process. We would also like to thank
the Board of Education, and the
Facilities Committee, who volunteered countless hours researching
needs and drafting the proposal for
our community,” Starnes said.
During the USD 329 Board of
Education meeting on Monday
November 9, the board started discussing what the next steps for our
district might be.
“We can’t continue like we are so
we’re going to have to do something
whether that’s trying to issue a new
bond and gathering input for that.
Or closing other buildings that we
already have. Or moving students
from other buildings into interim if
that’s even a possibility just to help
us reduce our cost,” board member
Kelly Oliver said.
The board scheduled a district
direction meeting November 30 for
the board to continue discussing
plans for the district.
“The BOE will continue to attempt to find solutions due to existing financial strain on the district facilities maintenance. We will
continue to strive for excellence in
our work to educate and prepare all
students in becoming responsible
for their own destinies through being responsible citizens and lifelong
learners,” Starnes said.
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WHS
moves to
remote
learning
due to
COVID

Kendyl Bolinder
@Bolinderkendyl

In “War Paint,”
senior Bri
DeVader created a black and
white pastiche
of Marilyn
Monroe and her
sister Morgan.
The title comes
from the idea
that putting on
makeup is like
war paint. “We
put makeup on
ourselves to
feel even more
powerful than
we already are,”
DeVader said.

Top right: In “Abraham Alderman” sophomore Robert Potter put math teacher Roger Alderman’s face on al old portrait
of president Lincoln. Middle right: Senior Lily Ogden put actor Ryan Reynolds on an image of artist Vincent Van Gough.
“It wasn’t easy. I had to be able to create shadows from Van Gough’s body and Ryan Reynold’s head onto the canvas,”
Ogden said. Bottom right: In “Ms. Mona Piggy,” sophomore Allyson Garst put Miss Piggy on the Mona Lisa. “I was trying
to get out that there were not many differences in the ladies,” Garst wrote. “They are both well-known and privileged and I
thought they were very alike.” View the color images and full descriptions at whscharger.com
whscharger.com..

OPINION

The huge problem with turkey pardons
Eliza Barton
guest writer
Hated by many, and liked by
very few, the U.S. Thanksgiving
turkey pardon is a tradition that
has been practiced for several
years.
President George H.W. Bush
officialized this strange tradition,
although we are unsure which previous president inspired him to do
so. Every year on the holiday of
Thanksgiving, two turkeys are presented to the U.S. President.
They are usually young turkeys,
and they have been bred to be
eaten. Most commonly, they end
up being overweight and very unhealthy. If the turkey survives the
pardoning, they most likely have

a fatal future ahead. The majority
die from severe obesity or cardiac
issues. This tradition outwardly
supports the prospect of animal
cruelty, yet no one has tried pushing back!
The other major issue that
comes with the turkey pardoning is the incompletion of actual
pardons. Several people apply for
official pardons each year and put
a lot of time and effort into their
case.
According to the Washington
Post “, nearly 14,000 clemency
petitions sit in a sludgy backlog.”
That is outrageous because pardoning a person is more important! This problem is an easy fix,
but all of the presidents since the
officialization have done nothing

about it. Clearly, not enough attention is brought to the subject, but it
should very well be.
The U.S. Thanksgiving turkey
pardon has both ethical, and moral reasons to be rid of itself. Quite
obviously, having dire pardons in
backlog is horrible and is a great
example of how our government
isn’t always as sustainable as we
hope.
The blatant mistreatment of the
turkeys also puts into perspective
the negligence that our government policies show towards animal rights.
Therefore, this tradition must
end, and it all starts with you. Start
petitions, create websites, do anything that would inspire others to
help stop the turkey pardons.

After seeing a recent spike in
Wabaunsee county’s COVID-19
cases, the USD 329 Board of
Education decided to follow the
Health Department’s recommendation to switch to remote
learning until after Thanksgiving break.
Since the beginning of the
month, Wabaunsee has been
ambushed with 152 new cases.
According to superintendent
Brad Starnes, at last count there
were an estimated seven WHS
students in isolation and 15 in
quarantine. After the number
of high school student absences
rose to the “Red” area, the board
unanimously approved the motion to go completely remote
in its November 9 meeting. All
practices and activities are suspended until the anticipated
return date of November 27,
delaying the planned November
16 start of winter activities. The
board also decided not to allow
spectators at junior high events
going forward, as contact tracing
has linked this rapid increase in
cases to mass gatherings outside
of the county.
“All parties involved in the
decision want to keep things as
normal as possible while controlling what we can control,”
Starnes said.
High school students are expected to attend most classes
through zoom daily, or contact
their teachers in some way to
get assignments and take attendance.
Starnes said “The expectation
with remote learning is that students stay in as normal as possible time, schedule and routine.
Get up, get online and stay up to
date with your assignments.”
The goal is to transition back
to in person learning as safely
and quickly as possible.
“By being a ‘The Leader in
Me’ school district, we work to
help students be responsible for
their own destinies. If we all
take personal responsibility, we
can get back to school as normal
as possible. By being disciplined
it will create freedom, the freedom to come to school on-site
and participate in all school activities,” Starnes said.

Do you have a story?
Ask us questions or pitch story
ideas at whscharger@gmail.com

